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Vol. LXXXV1 No. 118
ISeen & Heard+ Around
1 MURRAY
gotteds. We -have two- vasieues.---
If fella will tiring in seeds, we will
see to it that they are distributed
-
After all there are not many things
as untartant as gourds
Explorers Leave r-or Trip To
Third Region Conference
.Ente Flfol•lrers and tiro leaders , the theme Youth 
Measures Up
will be 'caving Friday morning t3 ; The luncheon will feature Art 
lAne-
join :tad leaders from ' ren Deputy National 
Director of
Ohto. Keniusky and West Virginia Exelcring as the speaker.
Fellow came In yesterday arid got 
in the third Regional Elected Ex- Tht afternoon 'program 
will in-
seeds for three different kind of I 
pore-s Delegate Conference in the chide- competition in the "Spor
ts
that last a Lifetime" followed by
tivOelialVe faiffierell Sattiniar night
they will Rifted a baseball game
at Cincinnati where they will meet
Johnny Edwards All-Star catcher.
frunday morning they will attend
church serveces ((Wowed by the
election of the Roiron 4 delega•e
for the National Onnference in
HMIS
Torn Chaney will be the closing
be ChsitTant of the Cs+tilloil cab- speaker for th
e luncheon and check-
sonnies Joey DickM of Paducah. out tame will be "7"28'..p.sn
"0/ res3er of the ocangingent will Ifter -Dale- thu oirialsbe the tesiond
be Cleo Sykes Advisor of Post 46 Regional Conference-and he has id-
and Council Cabinet Advisor For- tended two National 
Conferences.
rest Martin District Scout Exc-. Hg aa a delegate to the rink
Natio*. Conferen e at Ann Arbor
Mash in 1962, the second Regional
Conferdri at Port Knox. Ky. la
1963 and the moond Nitioned Con-
ference at University of Kansas in
1964.
Bytes has attended all the
Regional Conferences and National
atinferepecea siiT they started in
1061 at , Cniagribua Ohio
Cot Edgar Shirley to send our fern
basket badt. Itch had it all win-
ter long.
We hatl from the limb of metre,
slit the tacia-riiiil Ana it looks right
pretty P.M hanging there
- - -  -
Resteld Churchill-1gs two Gingko
trees in front of his place.
s
Rotary will have their annuli ladies
nleht tomorrow night.
Kiwaa will have theirs a week
from Mmorrow.
Herb Brooks is a tiiirk plug for
the
- -
Ace McItersedds says there is no-
trues like a cotten shirt for AVM-
me+ is eather
We well remember the first shirt
we ever .saw wade out of Nylon
Dr Ramey T Weds had it oq one
day at Rotary and.. we commedlekl
0 to hien 1gs well It looked.
- KO- useir -eta- law
but let us know that it was hot
as Hades.
A dedicated fellow is Robort...rar.
rklev House at the _stetter Cin-
cinnati airport
Ftepresintmit the Chennuby !Its-
-tact will be Dale Sykes.- Chairman
of the DiS•7C1 t and a 1119171-
ber of Post 45 From the Shaw -nee
D.:strict will be John Kennedy of
Post 30 Miefield The Sipokru dis-
trict will Ise represented by Inuit
Wise and Russell Joiner of Padua&
and the Council representattve will
cutive will be attending to help
conduct the chscuseion grtailie•
The Conference will open Fri-
day night with the evening mod
and with Jerry Lucas a.• the fea-
tured speaker
At 9'00 am the opening 5055100
win found* Make Taattapeaking on
'Youth Measirest Up. This will
be foamed by discussion groups Na
Kheastis Lt. Governor
Will Be Speaker Here
Waitle Ridley of Providence. Li
Governor of Division One Ken-
tuoky-Tensesare Mamie Internet-
tbe Murray raw-
anis. CIO 'at t's Teenier weekly
iih_lafttftt eVenint. 01 Hie
South fide tent M 6'30
Memnon et the Murray Ciub vis-
ited sritti this beargield Club Tues-
day merging. Thalami/dm the trip
were Pateeldent Taut -Sturm Vice-
Man who worked himself into the Plans slit for *n• °leg,' Maurice Christopher and Herbert
..ttiesAhly as =rise Mrs litf 
Heir 
allar sfld MN* Brooks. .
r knew . la Res William Porter. Johnean plans Meek dr
seems as thows,h, hiss ore, here the Hut ;bee which will he earl
adiat _Id minutes. C 111111s will •* tor years
be noarMr-01-orlarnMaa- Mr and Glenn Kelso Will Head
' We lifted the.-Iollowing from a
magazine It is a krtle takeoff on
hutiiO nature
• Wheel the v t her Inflow rakes a long
time to do something HT'S SLOW
Bia when 1 take a long time for
the same Sob. I'M THOROU(iH
When the other leak's. doesn't do
• the job HE'S LAZY But when
dont do it, FM TOO BUSY
When the other fellow gnes ahead
and does sometiung wittend being
told. KM; OVERSTEPPINtl HIS
BOUNDS . . rhea I go )ahead
and do something without being
told. I SHOW INITIATIVE.
When the othee fellow states, his
-- aide of the question strongly HET
S1LL.-114EADE2) . But when
state my side of the position strong-
., ly I'M BEING FIRM
When the other fellow overlooks a
feu rules of etiquette, HE'S RUDE
. But Mien I skip a few of the
same rules. ru ORIGINAL
Whirr She other fanow does some-
thing nett pleases the boas, HE'S
POLISHING THE BRAES . But
when I do something that pleases
th bees THAT'S COOPIIRAIION
When the other fellow gets ahead.
HZ SURE HAS THE LUCKY
• imams when I Manage to get
ahead --- MAN' H.ARD WORK DID
- -IT!
 qv 44 1._
Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor' ,p
The Lynn 'Pfitive Elementary
• School PTA would like to take this
opportiinity to thank the eget of
this newspaper for the fine coverage.
jest have given our •nnouticemeres
this past year.






Kciii.sks Lake ; in 3.0 ap
01. below dam 3017. clown 09
Barkley Dam hew:twiner 302,
down 02, tallwater 304 2. down 2.1.
Stunriee 5•48, sunset 8:01.
•
...Western Kentirky Palely clou-
dy and mild today through Thum-
day with scattered showers and,
thunderahowers Highs today in up-






The tiNt anron' Spr.nir Charity
Pail In be held Friday June 11.
at Mama/ Rabe"' &Mews Student
Ulmer an.DOUreed 8.181
Mrs. Marls, (Drzarle) Thurmond
will 46 a -red rsor dance nmaliar Lynn Grove PTA
Mr and Min Al Henson will. dna
• duet and Lary Walker. barhane. 
will sing a solo Glenn Kelso' was elected presi-
dent of the Lynn Or,ve Elementary
ss Schaal Parent-Teacher Association
Mrs 11"nald ar'd mrs 1 at its final nicotine heed Monday
Jack Blackwell are planning re-
freshments for the event All Coen-
miners are working with thie idea
in mind that the dance it to make
I rntinev for clarity
I The ticket sales are still going
strong Those althea have not pm-
' climistenclietr ere urged to du -so
The entire ticket sales are on an
advance hafts and all melee matt
be oortmitted by June 1 Tickets
are tax deductible with checks
made payable to the Moray-Cal-
loway County Mental Health
oodation All tickets have been
numbered and sistront-earepreating
Wean] seating will be given that--
Privilege "A table with the num-
ber In your party will be reserved
for you by nositacUng Mrs Charles
llgarner of the person from whom
pm purchased hat ticket." a
gulduatnan said.
'A junior oommittee composed of
IS _IL:iris who are high Khasi hen-
lora or college age will help, seek
patrons They will elan bsip sith
gamin/ chances for the raffel Mrs
James R Ailbritten is in charge of
the irrls
Jacir Stnicup and his centrals
r-WIII-turribff Music from S 110 to
'1210 Tickets are 8.500 per comae.'
For ressr•Ttions call Mrs Ckge
Atiank_zssRosse Mrs- John (Pete)
Purdrn 153-5626. or allnk 4,. -W.
Simmons. Jr 753-3112
If you have any out-of-town fri-
ends who wand like to.notne. jiat
contact one est he above{ numbers.
the spOkeirman said.
Last Meeting Of PTA
At College High
To Be On Thursi
- - - •
The leg meeting( of the PTA
of Murray College High for the
(school year will b. held Thursday,
Mar- KO at College nigh •
Mrs Mavis SActerniehli find
grade pupila will present the open-
ers, ereremonleas Vernon. *buena
Dueler of College Huth will re-
port on the r•oent'eva/uation-
triode by the Southern Assoollatiee
of Colleges arid SISIOnla
The installation of aofficers for
the nenyt school year y.411 conclude
the program
The nature of the program shreaki
be of plirtirtaiar interest to parents.
•
.199,9*
tinning at the 'Shoo'
Other offieers gleotecl. were Rob-
ert deer* vie president Mrs
Doyle Humphreys, secretery!"-*ra
Carrot M Rogers, treeaMrer
Mrs Carrnon Morton president
presided at the meeting
-- • 
CITATIONS ISMI F.D
Two citations were issued by the
Murray Police Departmen' on Tues-
day. according to Newell Kemp,
"rado operator
•• Thaw were to one person for
regithas driving and to one person
for haling no operators license
BULLETIN
SiSILINGlsoN III - The
Hoes Ways & Means Commit-
tee decided tentatiyels today to
broaden President Johnson's $4
billion excise tax reduction to
eliminate entirely the 10 per cent
tax on new ears.
The President had res.unimend- •
ed tbat the auto tax be slashed
In three steps %Mini, the nest
42 months tie 5 per cent, where
It was to
The corruillttee, moving at re-
' cord-breaking speed, tentatively
atomised the maior portion ol the
program eating for lull repeal- of
the car tat by 1969.
TIN
WASHINGIITUit "lrN III - - The
Nose Banking •Ceinnilttee today
•pproaed a revised version of
President i0111181100.1 ist billion.
beng program Including a plan
Or pay rent subsidies to the needy.
The vote was,* to 7.




UNION CITY. Tenn. - Leroy
Durrett, pleaded guilty to • re-
duced charge it involuntary man-
slaughter in the death of a Fulton.
Ky youth Tuesday and was sen-
tenced to 11 months and 29 days
in the oouuty jail by an 'all-male
jury.
Durres tied been inducted for
inroad degree muirder vi thetipsill
30 int-run death Of dahn L Knight.
laof TIVIVIIVe jury returned
its serdlot IS manias% after
being handed the cams to...Judge
E A Ms.rns.
,Two men with Sureties- at the
'Erie of far aeritatint rum etur dlii
Raphael Prupps, were fined for
pubile drunkenness.
Eraul Jerry. Lee s.
With Commonwealth
Ilagnmonwasitib Isle Insur-
ance of Louisville has arnicariced
the •ppoiratment of Paul Jerry Lee
as their agent in Murray
Lee was formerly with the Mur-
ray Fire Department and the
RE A Ewes Company Jerry and
his wife. Clara. and their daughter,
Angie. reside at 142 North 19th.
Streets Murray
Lee will be selling all kinds of
life insurance retirement plans. Au-
tomobite and Home Insurance.
es-FIVE DAT FORECAST
LOUISVILLE Fr "The flee-day
Kr ntuti.sy weather outlook. Thurs-
day through monists, by the U B.
Weather Bure*u.
Temperatures will average 5 to
10 degrees above the' normal highs
of 76 to 81 and normal low's of 53
to 61 Daily varstion.s will be min-
or
Precipitation will average approx-
Iraately one inch with .thunder-
Stowers late this week and
stern early next week
Callow?y County 4-H Piss 
Reviel'ir Is Hell Onluesjay.
The ChUnway County Dress Re-
view was held Tutadar-evining May
IS at the Little AtelttoritR of Mur-
ree State volley
Sixty two 4-H members Parti-
cipated Connie Hopeif . daughter
of Mr and Mrs Joe Der Hopkins.
Alines,rectsived the Senior champ-
ion represent Calloway
-County f t the Skate press Renee
In June on the University of Ky.
4:1111/1PUR
Klee Watson, daughter of Mr.
at:, Mrs Gene Watson. Lynn Prove,
received the Juror champion and
along with Connie Hopkins the
senior chatimktn may be seen on
-Toy of the Pence Post" at 6 30
am. Saturday. May 22. over chan-
nel 6 Television. ',hey are
Ming in an area 4-H Television
program
The following 4414 membens gar-
merits were chosen AA Unit Chomp--
Ions maxi a seoond garment chosen
to be sent to the hare Fair in
Sept ember
Apron Unit champion is Beverly
Starks, daughter of lAr and bpi
J. Hs/Sanas. Almo Mete Fair win-
ner Racy Arians daughter of Mr.
- Moo- -Only Adana Kirksey.
Skirt Unit (Rwtmpion is Teresa
Byerly daughter of Jaclue Wer-
t)+, Faxon State Fair Winner Jayne
Scott, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Arlie Soott, Murray amnia High.
...Skirt and blouse Unit champion
Pam Hopkins daughter of Mr. and
• • •
Mrs .1nes, Dee Hopkins Alnyll En*
Fair winner Carolyn Sloneker
(blighter of Mr. arid Mrs Robert
Hendon. Murray College High
First drew lino &ampler, is
Kathy Lovett. daughter of Mr and
Mrs Durwood Lovett State Fair
winner Beverly Rowers, daughter of
Mr and Mrs.. Olen Rogers...0nm
Grove
Play clothes champions, Sot-
set he 'and Susanne Evans,s-tivin
daughters of Mr and Mrs. Ralph
Evens: and Rides and Vicki Hop-
MM, twin tisuirtatere of Mr. and
Mrs Joe Der Hopkins, Alma_ hate
Fair wanner was 'Pamela - Paschall,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kilts
PMull. Hazel
Mix and Match Champlori. Cons
fir Hogidns. daughter of Mr and'
Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins. Aim° State
Fair. Judy Kelso daughter of Mr.
end Mrs Olen Kelso. Lynn Grove
Advance dress charrapicen. Connie
EV1.115. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Relph Evans. Aim° State Fair gar-
ment. Gail Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs J P. Smith. }Orkneys
Tailored garment oharniar:
Brenda Jones, daughter of Mr. and
,Mrs Can Jones. Murray State
Pair winner 'Carolyn Craig. daugh-
ter„ of Mr' and Mrs. Rabe..Cratil.
Hazel
Others participating were: from-




..The Senior Class of Murray High
elehrol presented its Class Day Pro-
gram yesterday for the entire school
President Bill, Adams Introduced
the program .
After presenting their seats to
tbe juniors, the 82 sentors unfold-
ed -0085 -- L'arense to Leave." Gold-
hewer mus.c with Orlikimal "nee
weres ust•d throughout the program
Janis .1...grukin and &eve Treys-
than read the will Kaye Hughes
and Dot_i_Ntiock. the . pro-_
Annual Conference
Of Society To Be
Held On June 4-5
Members of the Woman's Society
of Christian Seivice and WesleYan 1
Service Guild of the Methodist
Church will ts2Id their annual c in-
ference-wide Retreat at Lambuth
College June 4-5. it was annoutced
today by Mrs Max Hurt of Kirksey,
haritual life Cultivation
Ky Paris District Secretary of igh
Resernn%v (o 1111.88 be made with
Mrs liutd no later than May 25.
"Firm in the Fight" will be the
theme of the 'Retre-st. which will
les led by Mrs Robert •C 'May. wife
of the peatiat-i_Of. First Mothodt'̀
Church 
Rockwell._ 
Texas. A Taft- e
Mississippian, Mrs May is a gm I-
mre of Sextant College in Nashville
and trt.s taken several graduate
utuTui presented roses to mils courses iit Southern Methodist Unl-
High- who is Miss Pa&
Alibnuen. daughter of Mr and
Mr's B C Allbriken. Panelists in
thisnu test were Pam Garland.
Janis . ohnesin Carol Rolfe and
Nita.
Jane Saxon editor of the year-
bank. revealt.1 that the book was
dedicated to the four clads spons-
ors, Mrs Clara Griffin, Mn I Mary
Ann Rumen. Willie JiatAilrOti and
Paul Lyons
Members of the planning c an-
matte were Carol Hoye: Sane
Toting Mary Tameness', Trudy
Lilly Jan Jones. Phyllis
Phil' Barber Joe Pat Cahoon. John '
Bennett. Ronnie Ragsdale. Lloyd
Ramer John Sanenoni, Carl Rob-




&Pi Fen,rin -former -mertiber-srui
past president of tie Murray 'Jay-
cees. pretovit short talk on the
Hiscitry snit Past Accompliements
of the Local Club at their 
regularmonthly dinner mee•ing last night,
at the Triangle Restaurant. Mkt-
thy at licompi nent of the Nspeees
to fanner pars. renton
Oa local air port the rarity talc
and city water as cotrinemity lia-
proveinent protects enamored by the
Jaycees He urged the 'ye-'. as
men of...nataon. to oonUnue
to shoulder the reeporistilltlet for
community devAopment in Murray
and Calloway Count,:
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman. as
most of the club praised the Jay-
cees for then community develop-
ment posnot and untiring eifigiti
It-, marina Murray and Calloway
Csunty better place. ;n Much la
live
Cedric Paachal kcal president.
ronducted the business of the club
following the remarks of Sheriff
Woodrow Rackman
Gene Landon. fait board chair-
men briefed the members on the
progress- of the 1906 Calloway Pair
and aims reportbd on the activities
'6?the Stipa Jaycee Convention held
.at Lcasieville last week






To Be Held Friday
versa ty
Registration will be held in Harris
Hell at Liontiuth from 9 45 to 12 00
noon on June 3 The Retreat will
be concluded with lunch June 4
Cost for room and meals will be
$550 per person to be paid at the
time of registration.
Both Society and Chalet members
are invited to .paracipate Those l
planning to attend are urged to
make& reservations -curlier ely with
Mrs. Hurt.





Rev Hoyt Owen will speak to
the Christian allen's Fellowship of
Piro Christian Church tonight at
6 30 His 'opic sill be "Skeletons
In The Open a message on Mental
Health Mr Owen Methodist Min-
ister in Calloway County has been
At eVerflever in K? work
of tHP Csallosiou County Mentail
Health Amoontion
His addreas is Fart of the aeries
or "The Church And The Issues
Of Today," which began last Sep-
tember
The meeting tonight will begin
with supper at 6 30 in the Fellow-
Hail Itir Owen will &Pala
I shout 7 00 in the Lounge CometSe supper is $126.•ncl is opens to
the public
Final Meeting Of
Hazel PTA Will Be
Held On Thursday
Bert Opt land Sr. of Havel Park.
Mich., brother' of IStrx. Edgar Row-
er Tittrrniv pekoe? sway MOW
day at the Martins Place Hospital
n Madison Heights, Mich He ems
70 year"; of age
Funeral services will be held Fri-
*Y at two pm at the. Mao H.
Churchtll Funeral Hoene Chapel
with Pro Cloys Lawrence officiat-
ing
Survivors include his wife. four.,
daughters._ tour sons, two sistetW•
19 szrandchildren. and fair great
grandchildren
Interment yell be in the Outland
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H Churchill Tuners]
Home where friends may .call after
eight alita on Thursday
Amoral Of Leoitard
Lee To Be Thursday
'Me funeral for _Leonard L Lee.
tattier of Evnis Lee and' Mrs,
Prank Lancaster of Murray will he
held Thatr.sday 444 two pm at the
Kennedy Funeral Home Chapel
with Rev Merle Theirriak tffil Rev.
George Archer officiating -
Lee, age 78. died Monday at 2 40
pm at the Graham Nursing Horne
in Padocap He was a retired rail-
road employee' Other survivors its
• a son Biloxi. _of Ypsilanti,
Mich and elinightt•r. Mrs. lather
Hall of Paducah, eight grandchild-
ren, -Pool thtrteen great grandchil-
dren. • -
Orarideons will serve as pallbear-
ers Sarial be m the Maple-
lawn Cemet cry Friends tiny call
at the Kennedy. Funeral Home.
• • ,
The final meeting of the Hazel
Klementary School Parent-Teacher
Association sill be held Thursday,
May 20. at 3 30 p.m at the adt Dol.
' Mrs James Phillips president will
reeves the year's work and the
deyanon will be given by Mrs John-
ny Orr Mar will be by the Hazel
Glee Club.
The faculty will be in charge of
the social hour.
An execut ye board meeting has




Rickard Hopkins NOV of Mr and
Mrs F L Hopkins is a Ledger and
Times currier who hopes some day
Ito be an engineer in basic m-
ammal He and his parents live- at
704 Elm Street
Richard carers the area from
Main Street to Pas-Tie' Street be-
tween 15th and 17th streets each
The Murray Planning 'Commis-
sion last ,roght heed a public hear-
ing at the city Mit at 7'30 OSIock
to drscusis the preliminary Neigh-
borhood Analysis for the cats. of
Murray. The arwitYsts was. prepar-
ed by Charles L. Leader. Area Sup-
ervisor, West Kentucky Area Of-
fice. Dirt-satin of Planning Depart-
ment of Commerce. us numeration
with the !Autrey Planning Com-
rins,gon This analysis LS part of
the workable program of the city
of Murray Such a program is ne-
cessars if the city Is to participate
in vat ow, aid projectes extended by
the Federal government.
Ateending -trie hearing last night
were about sixty Negro citizens of
the city. several city council mem-
bers the Planning Communion and
Jerry Chaps-ruin. City Planner with
the Department of Canunerce_„
The majority of those Welding
the hearing last night were mem-
bets of the Civic Improvement As-
s() ration with Pete Rutledge as
tn• mokeemars -
Most of Rutledire's questions were
apparentJy, predicated on"-tfie • SS-
surriptbon that the city will em-
f
brace Urban Renewal He asked
what Ivould' happen to the people
01 lb._Dosisthaa  -rtsighborbood it
Usban Renewal became a reality.
IBe also indicated thst much of the'blighted' areas of the Doug las
neighborhood were caused by the
economic situation of the citizens.
Councilman Charles Mason Bak-
er member of the Comnusion. told
the group thee the Commission Is
Mayor liblines Whs. who web. oaf
not _ considering thizan H481040151. On Sa
of town last night. miler this year
moiress the idea that the city gov-
ernment may never tot the resour-
ces of Urban Reriwal but at the
same time he leis it only reasonable
for the city administration to fam-
iliarize itself with what it had to
offer. In Urban Reilehtal projects.
the Federal government usually
furnishes mina of the moneS. how-
ever, clues have to furnish their
part The 'shy in recent months has
participated in several Accelerat-
ed Public Works projects, in which
It had to furnish a good part of
the funds' As Mayor Ellis pointed
out last year. the city can only i
participate to a small degree be-
cause of the invaded funds it has
to wort with
Owen Billington. State Serietor,
and cretinism of the Otungniallan
welcomed questions treat any of
the large number of persons at -
tending the hearing He said that
it Is only through such hearings as
the one T14,1- last night that the
real feelings of citizens be aacer-
talned
Several others in the autlideme
spoke tip; 'including Dave Willis,
Lloyd Arnold, •Emmanual Row lett
and Taylor Perry
Part of the chmotosion lest night
digressed from the ininsadiate pur-
pose of the hearing however Chair-
man Billminon allowed all those
prenent to express themselves .
?cents brought out in the neatly
two hour hearing Nett. .....1 follows:
more wort is needed isks.,Ziegro
citizens. they are doges „welt to
maintain their present economic
status: qualified Negro citizen have
difficulty in obtaining decent 'em-
ployment: should get an equal break
on streets, sewerage. etc they Pay
taxes just 85 others do. industry in
the Douglas neighborhood and its
nearnew to reeidenees 4$ not con-
ducive to upgrading of homes.
- The members of the Murray
Planning Ohuntssion are Owen, MI-
Langton. chairman, Tom Hugancemp
Castle Parker. Harry 15 Whayne.
ana licdinee Ellis
Most persons who attended the
hearing last night expressed sat-
isfaction at the thorough airing of
the problem
The Neighborhood Analysis which
was preparexl by the Dresden of
Planning and the local Cornemosion
la an analysis of the city of Mur-
ray by neightixehotds. The lines vi
the neighborhoods are loosed'
drawn and delineated by hear-
traffic Imes, or other establisher
The analysis studies the city Iran
the standpoint of crime occur-
rence. Mame blighted homes, etc.
The purpose of the study is to de-
termine the Saws of the city as
It is today, then to see lust what




The third annual rite District
Industrial Arts Student Exhibit sell
be held Saturday May 22. from
800 am until 600 pm in the
Student Onion Paulding on the
Murray State College carrmus. ac-
cording to Willie Jackson. chair-
man
Students from twelve schools
grades 7 through 12. will enter their-
industrial Ails projects in the exo,
hibit
7'hese schools are ItIghmare, VW -
ton County. Fulton City. Lone Oak,
Mayfield, Headland, Jenson Junior.
Lincoln. 'Heath Cal low ay. College
and Murray High
An anticipated 360 projects will
be entered in the diviesions of crafts
drawing electricaty metalworking,
woodworking and unclassified as an
open division Awards and ribbons
will be awarded to the winners In





C.'Amve Pitt/nes Levine of
Murray Route Fire died Tuesday
at 11 16 pm lit the Murray-0010-
way County Haspital following an
extended ill new
The deceased was 66 rears of age
and Was a member of the Poplar
Springs Baptist Churish
Survivors mitt hide her .busbnnd,
Henry S bovine of Murray Route'
Five (wee daughters. Ma Maisie
Williams of Warren. Mich . and
Mrs Fatale Boyd of Murray: Awn
brothers Nathan Pittman of Mur-
ray Route Three and Leslie Pitt -
day man of Highland Park. Mich . two
He Is fourteen years of age and grandchildren
ea in the eighth grade at Murray Funeral services will be item
H.18h His hew subjects are Science Thursday at 2 30 pm at the Met
Crullers Arithmetic and Industrial H Churchill Funeral Home Chapel
Arts •itudy which could well pre-
pare him for his life's work
Richard's prfliffpal hobby is the
golf course in hes front yard He





Baccalaureate services for the
gradhating dec of Murray High
School will be held nt 8 o'clock
Sunday evening at the .First Me-
thodist Church '-
Reverend Lloydalltarner, pastor of
the Para Methodist Church, will
deliver the sermon. Reverend Wit-
ham Porter. pastor of the Prat
Christian Church, will give the in-
vocation .513s1 benediction
The Mixed Chorus will sing "The
King of Love My Shepherd Is" and
Miss Rebate Moore sill" sing "0
Divine f!" Mrs. R. W. Ter-
rell wii ntfor the processional
and recessional.
The publIcsisa cordially invited to
thus service
with Rev Loyd Wilson and Hes' I
J D Kimbro of notating Burial
will fellow in the Murray Memorial
Gardens with the arrangements by
the Max H Churchill Funeral
Hoene where friends may call
ve-
•
If You Miss Your
Ledger and Times
Please call 753-6269




















TRH LEDGER & MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
'illthathelED by LEDGER et TIMES PUBLISRUNG COMPANY, Inc..
Consoadatoon of the Murray Lanier, The Calloway Tunes, and The
runes-herald. Octooer 20, L928, and the Wert Kentucluan, January
1, 1941
JAMES--C -WILLIAMS, PAIBLLSHEB
We reserve tem right to reject saky Advertising, Letters to the iditiat.
or Public Voace items winch, in our opinren, are not for the best In-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRFZENTATIVEli WALLACIL WITMER CO., 13011
Madopon Ave, Memphis, Tenn; That & LL. Bldg., New York, N V.
aephenson B.tig , Detroit, Mien
Unwed at tbe Port (Mace, Murray, Nannacky, for transvalues*
Second Clam Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES; By Carrier In Murray, per week 20e, Pergam* 85e. In Calloway and adjoining Coutatairs per year, Statit oleo
siberst, $8.00
This Oatataittlias Civic Amet alt a Camiastaihp is lbw
Ilaturlfg Buwieelegne'
W EDN F-SDAY -. MAY 19, 19t.'
Quotes From e News
By IMMO PRESS UI1AT1ONAL
cracfileo — University of Ifllp economics prolleasur
F Lgenasney discussing price aclitistrnents which are
ed to increase the retail ptte„of beef and pork.
•IThe how,gwife has been/getting a better' deli than she
deserts:"
11EIAMI BEACH - n Robert F. Kennedy (D'-N.Y.). tell-
ing untoti' conventlán that average wages in states where
_ the Is no right to work law have risen $40 a week in the
last kecade
• In- the southeastern right to weft - states- the states
he your organizers, and those of other internationals, are
too Often harried and harrassed and driven out of•-toW11-
wants have increased by less than $25 a week in the same 10
yeara."
irEASHINGTON -- Vice Adm Hyman 0 Rickover corn-
M.ritting to a congressional committee on educators who have
threptened to design submarines if he does not stop criticiz-
41,_ advise you, never to get on any submarine that any
iroz liTnerican education -
-edustRtionist designs"
- —
IIEW YORK - James Farmer, national director of the
Co!;;E:as of Racial Equality. commenting on the resignation
of York Police Commissioner Michael J Murphy:
'Our largest concern at this hour Is that ;Its suctemar
hartia more tractable point of view of the la.rgeTssuei ofSFw





Word has beer. remised of the. death of Arthur W Den:-
ham, formerly of this county, who died at his home in Wil-
liamsburg He was 70 years of age
The home of Mr and Mrs Joisie Hope at 903 Vine Street
was destroyed by fire yesterday .fjernpon at four P Tr/ .
The ATOM& FLIttla ol MuiTay and the
Murray state College ROTC. unit wili observe Armed Forces
Day May 21 with a series Af extubits and displays in down-
tow Murray:
mrny Brady. who wits critically Injured in an autoeno-
bile cident on Monday near Lynn Grove. was moved from
the urray Sirpftal to the Baptist Hospital in Memphis yes-
te y Re is suffering from a broken neck.
-------- ---------
..eoeueag meag-Etebel President Cot Francisco Caamano
Deno (lashes a beaming artle as be wears through rebel tie id
area of Santo Domingo to th• acclaim of the papule, e




New YORK. NY. - The high
accden, rate asnong older Amer-
kens could be cut through unprov-
ed strategic lighting in the home.
the National Society for the Pre-
vention of Blindness. Inc said here
today in a Senior Cattalo Mouth
Message
The coaritunittion of aged eyes
Ind inadequate illumination Is a
eigniftcant -taitor in accidental falai
that kill more than 10.000 elderly
potaona each year. John W. Fer-
ree, M.D. executive director at the
Ilational. health agency reported.
Ray has been proclaimed as den-
ier Citizens . Mouth 'hy President
.tiroboaran,
-A persuu in his sixties needs
about two and oqe-Italf tones inure
light than a Ai-year-old.' said Dr.
Ferree in most casts: as we get
older, vie du get brighter reading
Lights but neglect other areas of
the bon* total to continued safe
.rerr_Vt Prlt-
ad at the MR annuit conference
of the Natiensl sodlity *owing the
accidental eataith rate per 100.000
population c.arite frogs 56 among
young admits to glerntrKte 45-74 year
age group and then soars to V6
accidents, dea:hs per 100.ied in the
'5-yeaz_and alder catagorr
:the reoort. prepared b Norvin
C Kiefer. MD and Manael Rod-
stein. MD at the Rquita,ble Life
Aasurance Society of the United
Roes nosed that accidental falis
kill aknost 11.000 persons 75 and
of nor- elutaintit teat
and the deceelliell Wawa tklIArY-OT
the,o'4,er masa oatanbaw td these
falls parttanktry _th:seateways, the
pbrochatiewle*--
Age slows tee adapiatan of "ne
err, to darinsess enst also wows eye-
band- &al eve-foot coordination
These chanaes onward oonSiderat-
ion in piat.n...-4g hones safety and
await** Trirelererr
..4.c...rdie to pr. fr erree-.
The Soakx recommends that
puaageways have gaud lighting
dUring the day as a ell as
particularly sours and landings.
lhe one or tiso steps -between, levels
M. a ipbt-level dee:ling are tagiat-
uny hams**. for the Perehl who
can discern the left otwa—: faii.
!enures between. •wor ievell--
The edge-. of shin shoi....1 be
painted with fcioreacent pain, of
some tharply contrasting color ..n-1
the Illuminata= used she** c.car-
ly intheate the beight of the nom
Fur motet trhe 1‘1 to 711-watt
lights sboold be used in bathrooms,
hallways bedroomn and other pas=
Adair hararcou. !orations The roo-
f ramv-raincled cider person may
.1 hare to be oonvinted of how tittle
iextra 'kronen! thew nutty lightstate talent light switetrs Shah..the older person will us• more
I read!!y because tote won't disturb
other( are an added Wry bonus
a.-~ prrill of- fit:impotent plint
,Jarour.d r valtch heigas In UK-atoll a
In the dark • ' A,
The tasty:mil filocwity elan advo-
cates tisat all Senior Catsens who
wear eyeakurra get _safety :Mises.
-111Nifety Casa& with shatter-resist-
ant lenses off:r protection in the
plye- .n Case of a tumble or other
nil: nap Safety israrewcan be ground






NEV, VORki: - Revk.n, Inc has
purchased the Anutoile and Tintes
shvaiona Scheuley Inclususes tor
aPProxilhatelr $4 5 million in stocks.
Rex Ion said the Arruitone until
i411 become part cd rts Thayer tab-
uratory Mitsion v.tule the Tint*
unit auk be added :0 us Knomark
Doroaon
DES MOLNES - Finatelal Gen-
eral Corp. has elected Joseph S.
Trevoler as preisidont of its Hawat-
eye-Securily !war:Mice Co. and
United Security Insurance Co. Alb-
*diaries.
' Tressler succeeds WilhatiLL_Cabb.
who wila eiectcetsualnkut-cd Abe
parent chnisuiy La& week.'
NEW YORK - Nestle eTo:inre.
Skid it has avrarded a contract to
Nelson and Co -of Roemer. Wis - fear
ooro-truetsdp_pfir reutuondlion dot-
1w &moocher aid cocoa products
plants in. Hurimeton.
Nestle said the new plent.•for
*neigh ground sea broken in 1064,
will howitisa _chocolate aiMi COWL
pradealraiaput by lb per cent The
eemptrey ale° mid 0 exports U S.
cermangstion at confection,, to rise
from the present rate of nearly 1111
pounds per capita annually
------
NORTIEBROOK. III - Unit-
ed-Gteettflekl Camp announced the
elsonon of Jack C Mahrgen as pres-
kW* mid chief executive ahem: ---
Matthew who -assumes he new
poet BOK I. succeeds Eldwin W.
Zip* alio has Own !tweed to the
Sot* areatr, d post at eiee chairman.- .
- •
xoRk tit -,- Paramount
Pictures Corp • said it may be facing
a proxy- geetle for outside repre-
sentation on Is board from a group
that has offered to buy 125.000
shores of Pargesepent stark at ON
a shore 'Me stuck row $3 to $5550
on hem of the offer by Beldam-
Montrose Cheancal Co. of Ptuki-
deBRUE
taint Inc which produces Broad-
way mmirals and its subsidiary
!PUT Ltd. kramount President
ideonte Weiner sairl rnarvagtenent
!worth oppose the new groups Of-
tins to gee a board seat;
I TO DISPLAY PAINTING
• .




11110T1 for inure than $2 2 million dot-
lace •rill Loom deploy soon at Waah-
Match s'• Notaorial Gallery.
The ganritang. •-Portrait of the
Arttors 'Feel Taw" arrived in Womb-
Wigton Monday night after being
flown under heavy guard fruits lAst-
dosilg pithrier.









--ft-rim PURIM IN R1RER1 .1DVISED THL.NERyr-
SC/1E111TE vOR l'R'OE THE ciry OF
HURRAY LAND, FILLo HOURS FOR. USE 7.00 AM LNTirefiNboivN:-' .--
MONDAY- THRAJ SATURDAY.
an disposal of brliSh toe ;other waste materials -vii be
permitted except INSIDE the new  land Lill site located,
In North 12th Street Fatended-f-ne‘old site Is 'eMsetr-
• Violators oil be cited for •••lation of flay of
MUrra• Ordinance Number 112
--f ;TY OF MURRAY













isitcsromsnms-A; ON cAlszus. thingemu6 "Perune"t
AS sir Inove into the college grad-
uation Sea5041. etuderits, faculty, ad-
nons,:rators and alumni shade! con-
sider with great seriousness he
threatened ctisruptiotocf the educa-
tional process
Thi eir are those an this country
who are vete:mined to *atter the
goos,,,order college arid univer-
sity &Mouses and to turn halls of
learning Into centers of revolt. To
understand what is afoot, one has
only to take note, of the wools or
iiiirBfrer'Wettsman. one of the or-
lgxtai of the "Fier Speech
Mui,einent" at the University of
California
Welas11141 WKS 111 NaSt11111a Te11i.
lag month to address students ,.
Vanderbilt University. His Com-
ments Mould be a warning to every
respousane person connected with
an institution ut higher learning •.•
the 1:'ziatd States •
The - rioting and "Willi
rimperien at the Berkeley comp,0
of the theversitv -of Califronla Ito
shocked decent people throughout
the country The work of a -great
university was blocked by a hard
core, of student anarchists la.at fall
and winter
. Wetasman described the student
emits at Berkeley af "lielpuie stu-
dents on other campuses to change"
True. but in what &reel-ma? In his
talks with Vanderbilt students in
the university auJktorturn. the
ekhoce of Religion cafeteria and at
the PPrO2yter1an Campus Center.
Weissman sketched his ideas of
who:. a .universaiy should be These
ideas will appall anyone interested
in the advancement otJearrung
It is to be hped that students
who. -heard Weis-man at Vandee-
telt pond,-red the meaning of his
*or& For tnp!e he sax! -I am
riee respomithir moral', In Gilmer-v-
im a 4a in the making of winch
I bad se derbies."
This Is a recipe for chaos C.
orier shat it means the to •
couen does not make Law
fashioned by,. elected repo
tires 'All of this law Is app.
to every citizen He has a ono,
duty to obey the his whether
or a 1.1Lionst:re. • C. rr•er sweep.
a judge. or a Mintazir lefts mx
NAYS 110
The rattement Weissman erode at
Var.derbil* in effect means he
doesn't feel bound to ober thr Ten
Commandments. a st iteLetstorre
gainitaaagaracide or highear speed
lays 10 potpie thriuraht and sa:e
this way, the insult would be a.
antbor No one would be sate in his
person„wo.hts property The orrairef
would he a jungle
wetausen's counsel IS the coun-
sel of the moral Innate And those
who lettered reWellt at Berkeley were,
that moral rirrigle to cover oth
ralarripusm College* and univert ,•
thlthIlliettiel. have-. a solemn labium t -
ion to atUdifita
public wad Of-Troth itself. to p-,
Vent inaltuninis ref /lichee re,
ing front becoming den:- -
those who care only f,
and nothing for genuine CU
Weuemin, in .peakinv ar
MR. uttered gross distort,
really He accused univer.
being -despotic." Tres wove- ,
not errpr.=.ng. for the revol'
gel are trying to create hared
ill an academic community pitt.•
studerds against faculty atirr
in raters and siumor
Now ft is art ego, •In Amencon law th, „
Use right tar .stidut "ftre 'in a
esi theater Colleees and urt:t
should bear this In mind whet:
responsible peãnmt with ,no
!Ord St repeefillire or dettinguisl,
eithithment. seek to use a hr
-
OUESTIONED IN CRIME SYNDICATE PROSE-Following their appearance before • fe•I••ral
.grand Airy tnvesrigating the Chicago (rime syndicate, Mom° tliancena 000 and 'mys-
tery areaman:. i.:••• .01. • 'Irrrit Ir•ave the 1•*ioleral horn.. ,• he Is tho_rergi'e4 crime
czar In Chicago. las la secretary ke all elleelepe firm
•
t.
In North Carolina the legislature
has matted a -speaker ban" law to
prevent use appearance of com-
munist agitators on college eon.
puma, Rat not all the irresponsible.
are CtialialUnlat Party members.
Horne belong to irreg KTOUPS
of orie-wart. or anoth.Aithat Is
needed- for each col-
lege and tuoversdo to simply stock
to the stated goal of educauon No
wood college would allow an mown-
potent or a fanirtic to give lectures
Nth & Chestnut Sta,






WEDNESDAY -- MAY 19, 19f).5
as a political forum' and an out; or conduct classes Well, every pert
let tor trier -ipecial brand of social of a College or university Is in-
venom. This, certainly istf an edu- • volved In the educational process.
national experience that has' value. This means that the responeabie
The pathology of iunirchisin is a : educator will deny the use of any
In ,subject for study by social eel- I and all callege ProPertY to individ-
statists, but a calfipais should not mils also come to the campus to
allow itself, be Sf Stade part of a spread hatred and disleier rather
than to teach in honesty. profession-
al dignity, and with respect for the
law by which all citizons must be
guided,
SHEER PANICK
sivgarrialikr -1 UPI r - A
sheep p .inclted at the sight of a
dog Iti.n.1.1 and buildred.s of othersheep followed the :tinnial into the
Itlutie Raver alai drowned. Police












WASHINGTON Itt - - The na-
tion's airhnos said Tueettay they ex-
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4 WEDNESDAY — MAY 19, 1985'
LIZA MINHII, daughter of singer JudyGarlad and film
producer-director Vincent Minelft ts khaki by co-star Bob
Malay at a party in New York celebrating her debut Li the
musicai "Elora, the Red Menace." She "has IV Said onti
reviewer, forecasting future succeinea.
.....•••=•••••,






NEW YORK CH — The letter
began. "my name is Michael and I
am eight years old .
"I have been to the World's Pair
many times to see ebur dinosaurs."
the letter continued. "I. know the
fair wil be torn down and sirtee
I live near Flushing side•of the
1964-66 exposition. and if you are
not gatng to use the dinosaurs
again could I please have one
"I know all about dinosaurs. and
I would take very good ate of it
for you You Qould even come to
see it when you want to. My mow
has a nice back yard If I could
please have one of the small one
I would be very happy "
And so the letters have been ar-
riving from chtkiren ever since the
oil company which _lees the dino-
saur Is Its trade as-Mho' opened us
"Dinoland" exhibit at the fair last
year
Full Size Dinosaurs
The exhibit'fe.a-tures full-sized re-
creations of rune genera of dince-
• aurs, adisplay of life as it develop-
-- ed. and endured 60 million to ISO
million years ago
The life-sized reproductions of
the extinct monsters go on display
'gala sten the Pair reopens Wed-




gaa-es were sculpted by L-iits
Paul Jonas. who has done many
dioramas of wild life for museums
throughout the world.
The ranallest of the models is
the six foot long o-nitholestes.. the
largest, the brontoeauruts. 70 to 80
feet long, and believed to brave been
the largest land creature ever to
hays existed
No fielnUon
Just why animals who lived
fore man walked this earth Mee
such fascination for chilatt• the
sponsors of the exhibit„ tht Str-
-fteftlang-eotr-havent-
All they know .11...tInt It's there.
mdging by the hundreds of let-
're they've receive from young
fans
As Obtaid. of Princeton. NJ.
wrote the "exhibet', he would like
one of the dinosaurs "Maybe h-





UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON I uirD — Back-
I ?der: at i'ie White Reuse.
I Several thou,and t*mrf's were
,11311,1 a".7V.V from the White Hotirre..,.
I the other dray wiritout bekrt
AD THE LEINER'S CLASSIFIEDS!! Th
aniemacrt,..edtursesnd gicivenci edoorcts 
' SPECIAL PURCHASE
ot)
Men's - Young Men's - Students




































To the Donalda. the I Michaels
and the others, the &newer Is that
since szuffty children, and grown-
ups too are interested In tile dmo-
saws the oortifian9 hopes to place
some or all of them in $"(IITle efitirroV.
Donal or scientific institution geib





U.S. CHlF IN DOMINICA-4a. Gen. Bruce- Palmer. com
-
mander of U S forces in Dominican Republic Illustrates a
point on a map as he talks to reporters in Santo 119musio
Pd to tanche 72tsfupee Mn' ion as
th-v twf asiteeted
The so-railed public tours operate
five days a week, usually fran 10
• m, until noon and on special
davs ste:th as hi:11days. from 10 a, m.
to 2 p. ni The White House ts clos-
ed Sundsy and Monday to 13:Ali -ate
cleaning and. More important, to
give the ponce a little reg.
Sornet in% visiting canceled
one of the mule?' tour day-sii when
President or Mc, 'Johnson has some-
thing reihnialed for roe of the rooms
on the ground floor or msin Hobe.
In such- cc,es there is cis-natty a
public nctifIcotion and atrial,' signs
are posted oit the Tast Gate of, the
White lionise:
The other day, however. someone
on the sten forgot the Prelsident
WOO! d be using the Twig Rcern that
nrrn'nz for. a a sots-ch and that
John,m was taktrm iin much
of .the main nom, a luncheon for
'Senate as-es. •.
Only on the inprnIng of the sante
day were the police nOtilled. and it
was toulate Thousands of bowie&
were g!herr1 on F.asit Erteetatlien
Avenue and around the ellipte, weit-•
ate- rates -to wpm--
Police passed the word Alberti,
before the 10 o'clock.opening time.
Most of the tourists accepted the
cencelation as: earl of tho myster-
ious woettpga of tide ggesidency.
.sr-me weatAirinaT
The anantacia someety can be
harmed- Many familia' owe the
White House for -the Mat day of ,
their vacation tour of the nation's
capxs1 And naturally they do nnt
like It if th•v have to return home
without betr.g able to say they saw
t where ER.
/ and Lady Bird live. I
Prudent tOunats mietat be usivls:
eld to telephone the White Home






ALL arm 1a the laraif
•
POlt SPECIAL OCCASIONS—Mrs. Mary Guess puffs on her
ihinostone-studded pipe, reserved for special Ore/1.1110MS as
she observes her 108th birthday In a Chicago nursing home.
Ordinarily she smokes n corncob pipe She Was born in
Yazoo City. Miss.. in 1857 "1 Ilve right and I lose every-
body." she philosophized. Birthday messages came from
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Another Reason Why





The Following Is Extracted From Commonwealth
Of Kentucky Executive Budget, Showing The





It has been asSerted. appropriations
1961-62 1962-63
1,899,350.00 '2,235,445:00 2;471,530.00 3,127,002.00
1963-64 1961 65
1,532,990.00 1,956,820.00 2,138.390.00 2,624.963.00
2,048,850.00 2,434,060.00 2,681,890.00 4.048,063.00
_ _2,057,960.00 2,555,435.00 2,847,710.00 4,271,099.00
_ -
for Murray State College hvae more than doubled
since 1.962. To analyze these appropriations further, let us see what would be the re-
suits if the 1961-62 appropriations had been doubled in,the 1964-65 budget.





If the 1961-6? Appropria-












Diffrence in a or — In
actual appropriations and






These fig-ures prove that appropriations have not doubled since 1962 as has been said.
but lack over 1/2 million dollars,. specifically $671,698.00. Tirfte figures do show that
appropriations for the other hree4tate_colleges come much closer of having their 1962
appropriations doubled than Murray. ey also show that Western's appropriations
have more than doubled.
If electeJ as your State Representative, I will work vigorously to secure in-
































me Alpha Department of the
Murray W.xnahs.Club held its final
meeting of the club yiar with a
luncheon Saturday at noon at the
club house with the /sartnen Mri.
Way-ne W_Ilisans. presiding
Mem Math:eer Mahoney of Chap-
Pititie, New ̀ leek. and Miss Stir .:yo
Ingrain of Owensboro. seniors at
State Cblies-e preemie(' the
on "Grew Hooks That
The'girls gave an interesung and
informattve program They mid
acme of the books are for the good
and same are for the bad They be-
gin their ducussio.1 with toots pa
1013 and came clown to modern
times 11/110arme the effect that these
outstaadsng nooks halt lad on
history Tiles' were introduced by
Mns Daniell prov.rsin 
I
41111111ans ettlireaseet her aP- I
Premearin 1.0 the members 1,r their
assistaholl during her tgi iure of
1.1CLce and introduced 1e halt-than
„WM statx climb y er. Mrs, Hen.")
MeiLenale. who named the folloa -
Mg eomodillass:
I Deartme Mrs Rolf Xing andlea Pallet Mow prcurem - Mrs.
Thanes lit.o.ms, R.
beet Soon. Mns William li,ltuter.
and Men Mtletred Hatcher
Mrs Robert Hornsby 'announced
thet Lhe Public Library v.-111 hold
open house to July and that Alpha
members would have duties for Me
spisi-la. event.
The utiles Mire estit dimity dew-
e`h VC the °common Hostesses were
M.= Mildred Hm..che.r, Mrs P A
Hatt. Mrs. Rue Beale. Mrs. Henry
McKenzie,' and Mrs, Eugene Hum:




• And Crafts Club
The ast Haze Homemaker a Itinche.on at the cottage el Mts. Mrs Mown Beale was hostess tor DEAR A3111.' "11 atr4 1'1h ien tbirEl ; ChM I





helm, on gums; to•s-ria• it anyway JIlat IP get 81111••••11 1.40 °wig •,onen who bringthe attendance cohtest lacers as Cub held at her lovely
ui ohne_ You ti•VeLy0 time sia ,•loldren into the world be-hotessee for the oareast winners. the Coldwater Road on Wedr.e.- a u".1 -
• • • yai-v, 12 at t,wp_thirty.oCoc • abe :•tit.atAl that If Ti that. Motifs tm Ism irius then liusimad
in the afternoon has safe, mid treentip_ol the wife meal stead children.
On clespieee for the ladies to view ioluw 01Jc-us at. theY Maddid hiA . . .
were many pieces of embroidery ale "le-I cbugree w*A13W• I kg"
work including one quilt lop by t4Pla-xloil tkat'' of "Y friend' 'Mar" DEAR ABItY: My sister, who jii
Mrs Basle. Irritated /sweaters-of the I found out their nitabandli TAM 8, very amagellial wal-
chiltirsu M Ri and Mrs. WilLarn alkaltAntt ULhein d6611% Nat °d ad1w yaws ago in het asiti-40a.
Porter that were,rigote by they, ear- that the) wore. I mode tt Ker husband Iset bur %kith a !urge
. and -mother were a..TS'.5- On disnli.y. .issy bui-t“es-. ti 5t5 Pet-o' i• al stan of rimesta.,plus a thriving bine-
NaWril Palette Garden Club will . . . • purueg the aDernocn the grow thole W•libett thanked me tor tolling lia€6 boa been paneled by SVOM
have • iiincaeon at the Woman& The Story Hour fof . sennisd a:so enjoyed viewing tier beautiful Atieni. Lt in/ im....00nd thedahl abbibk Lambda,. aa tom. but abbe
charlainalt at 12 noon. Note change through fourth • ride CILldren wt11 ffirtlea w•45 fil41 bloom oil rot. I 0 -nd XUnt . lay tne"da to vows stk. wilt not weary a men un-
amebae Mem - - 
be held the piebbe. _Library from T *afferent colors of Iris were N..: rna ahosa. he can bisticik./xx ,d0linr ler
• • • ten to eleven 11111. ilium by some of the members. NEWPC'EIT' -dottar.- I eon tentiemaind easy she• • 4- Refreshments of stniu berry rolls r DEAD NEWPORT: Deal wee-The Memorial Baptist Church
Tweeeity...May .w.d collet were served by Mrs. ry., 'they will. 
.
Man urge' Toasted her only ter en,The Dr.". Cm*, Of the .. -;.“1:f to. the .4h:ten niembers and • • • n montty. met Mere aren't that alline•
Pin Methodist Church W806 Mr 3 J-111.1
. . DEAR ABBY: ant 26 have tuall also °al/ plakih her meet at the scans: hall of the
am! another one on the , varT lhattallel she% leteRRIMDEchurns at 7:30 pm Note the change
in date, 
• .1farv Leona Frost wi”.. my Prnblem dtY husband. crazY ahr** 1W' tail 
P
He 1.11:a• woni.m Last vrocter I fraa'rY turn Dec*** of I** ..1.**.
Aseraliary meeting et 7.30
PaL at the Ihdee Hall Mrs_ Lena Frites. 11




No Doubt About It!
11,4gail Van Buren
.,Flumete 753-1917 or 753-4947
The Ledger & Times . . .
Social Calendar
Wednesday, May 111
at I: 30 pm.
• • •
The Story Hour for preschool
tiffi - trade en will be
held at the Public Library from
three to four pm.
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
Mg meet at the hoem at Mrs.
Hansel Emil .at one pm
• • •




Al ww.• ht the Loyal Order of
lhe lame are invited to attend a
Wine we be the speaker
• b •
Tise Annie Arsostrmg Qrcle of
elie Haag baptist Church WhIll will
meet at the church ahhilt la Wien
1...pni Mrs Oert.e AnantareiM,M11 bein-vitecuee of the preptem.. . . N.
- • • •
!he Inning Waiters Sunday
fighead Class of the Scotts Grove.
Reptlist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs .M D McClinnis at
Ile per.
li ltie Home Department. et the
Damen and Profeedie4t.
Women's Chili will meet at the




OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 'IlL
LADIES - 3 Pair to Package Package
t
Nylon Hose Only 66c
NILS S - Regular 19.113, sraclas..
Sport Coats $13.88
Al u R u Ghee Mail











































Lad) Bird - Shirt trait
and ()trier ShIrtaaMt Stile
SPEt'llAL!
,iNE-HAUR - Valuerto 29.99 - Special . .
Ladies Suits lEfrice 
Dresses Special Price
.. 
- ", ofTe wo,lweell .11.'ear • * '111111 /7011"..4"Ni..0.....iAlff23
`... • 1 t• . ( VP e"., ...
"'L•••ii
1F•r•nli /1•••
1.1.7 -..._.-....-S••-- Al... .. i




I Mrs Reno Boyd opened her hornsLot the aseetut got the Peony Hgns
-roams Club held Manan/, May 11.
,14 eleven o'w.-Oefit US the morning At, wye.., paraer waii• , visiorn &Libre:Ms. a Ioniser 
uhainsan Of
he calk'Ittl the Pres•dent• Mrs. diem Us- Mrs J a iihaoh g•w• the trtaaur-1
tt . pre:aims.
Murray Women's Club sill harm
cadent. Mil Virginal bulge be The.a-
day at one othock.ALLIse aftelmon
w.M Mrs Delei
Mrs. DowiTHieri the de-




'Ibe lemon _012 "Noe To Manage
lalaarang Mil TUT' was the
Time A-AV presented by Mrs II-
netne of the major project boson
met Oai.m• situ emphasized for
merited by Mrs Graham Feltner.
but one :o make a athectu:e of
era Brooks Moody mei be have
their met each day, each stet.
ameillee-hee-bat wee maglee to Iit-
and nemainiedly and Raw it.tend due to a death hi her faintly.
but mate it flegible so as •o be
A gat emplawszing points .n the
SAS read by Mrs. Richard 
able w p.net 101:0404,6444,...441,10 _lista& obitgascs.s A
• -
5,7mr:clat ante Mrs. Hugh Joan- Ov
Fanowine sae pewee a resod Parker esuptiasisect the insar Anteamn 
Of tht
• -dile discussion was hale
Officers *acted fur the new club
ft viltit.t. sits given by Mrs
' -fa Nirsworthy and Mrs Arm- IA."1 re Mrs Liuke Pre*lea•I' Mrs
.:a• e-presitient , Mrs
<rons gore a special report en
'Th. Spanish People" 
J 8- Roach secretary-trrasurer: ,
Mrs Laner OoMihs and Mrs Leroy
Officers new veer are Mrs. Ildnekre: mallor nfoleloi lenders.
a.-rextrousi, pleet.eienc, Mrs jade t litre 'Mary Ti,lice Gee and Mrs Ruby
N'irsw-rteiv, vice-preactent Mrs. I,Brancion dasin ,esson leaders
Or-them ihrtrier seeretary-treasur- The vellum olletralell are Met--
'Fr Mrs J3raelui Moldy Mrs Jim Yates. lendecep: . Mrs Lir...le
Terri Ceent. major priajeut. lead- Mat, recrattion. Mrs Celts Crus-
e- aera,aialn Carey arid Mrs I.  "ford. Arm+ Mrs J T
is wiestaarisiy, main lama labaaeb. cotruniunty leader. Mrs Lena
Chairmen are Mrs RUM Johnsoff: ertaim inshisat.Y. Mrs Jessie eirinth.
merr.beretup. Mrs Delia Grehern. Idendwrsts4) Mrs Pal nulneeion.
-eading. sus Vernon Moody re- 4-M ran
est),..b meis Tiosno„ joists hind_ LOVely refreshments 'Mee served
wave. Mrs A/ton Oen, eitieenthlp. he Me hons
UM coin Et/yd. publicity. Mrv The next imeetarig will be a pot-
luck ,unrhoon at the City Park on-anew 4-1.1 club
A deaneus. peanut Ismetwitin wee. Vaelenet. Jane 8, at ten •ant
servel at use noon hour to the • • • •
eleven members and three pmts. KONG KONG JOATED
Mrs Jleterry.jonrs. Min Willie Jet-
ton and Mrs, Larry Cann isoN9 KONG - earth-
The next metrar.g mi. be Mooday. quake jotted Hong Kong Tueeday
JunT 21, at eleven ant at the home but no damage or oasualtisis were
Mrs. J B. Outten reported
Saturday. May
A barbeque supper will be held
at the Masonic Hall at Temple min
with service to start at sit pm_
sponsored by Temple IBA Chepler
No. 511 Order ut the Eastern Star.




id wont tir muck With a
abc.4 mots*. The ma Pelt of
Social Hall triouidn't take et so three tuni "link 416 mil, °sr" f"
rhan
Mrs Baker dosed. Me meeting.
Prayer
Refreehmeits of parte meta&
mike. and spiced tea sere senced





The now of Mea Revs Waters on
Sc-ugh Varartl•enzh Street was the
scene of the May meeting of Om
IV of the Woman's Memionere Doc-
iety of the Pint Baptist Church.
-TIT Hone Ilepre.aing Mission-
ary Cva-wern" was Ow theme of
the pranien preireauLci Cr) Mrs R.
M. Dawes Mrs Maar Pride Mrs.
2. M Linn. Mn 1.0-5 Miller. and
lam (rumen Kerns
Mrs Garnett Morris opened the
"Meeting by residua; a beatc.....til
poem in C011/1•061311 WW1 prayer
MM c auk/ gave the devo.:44.4.
Rehamments were served to
nine peraso present •
• • •
DAN DROPPING OILMIC.11
• IIPRITICIPTELD. 1lM - The
Male dentate hee paned atter Rent
te the governor • bill. Out. .•
leaf tithe_•dropping Zit
'hien Antipope . egromore of toe 6,
mit 1.r.c.• a'ot -he Idea *hen an air
Plane dr-caged table venrita
donne a le ultimate* stunt. A arta,
let, dumbfounded by the ot,
yens. ran ha oar WU) a 01 chee
leg one of the balls into the roue:
-_-_-_-_-__
PARAOt TIME, SNIPERS 00 NO- Doentmean soothe lead thp way in manta Owning* With
piacaro• deelarins president Johnson Is -.1n Favor Of liberty" as the it2m1 Alrbortie'rberrd-'
follows They are passing through the -cementer from rl,e -fmama River to Corps head-





the support of 'the Murray.Callo- ten, 1 veobetn un senate ever sauce. I 
leitutd sh 'umlaut a butter Mits-
way mew,' Heikki, ebb, „raj be Mit. lkttry Prose Circle of My husband kelias Training Mime 41111141:r°r "Cher tiar 
her
held M the Student Union ballroom . ;he Methan'i 131e,etY of Ctiftelle
hem Pie p.m to 12:30 am with P''' ce c't t" Firo Nte‘h-diat
,nd h„, 0i.thasu.an Church tete In the 90Chi: hall of
Admileekin is Ave dollars per couple the--cthurch on T'.-lealaY May 11. at
Maim .4-.J. yo.
• • • i n...ne-thirtv o'cwit in the morning.
Mrs. Peery lt-iroevr. thiamin,
willhhehealtlingaWreomme 
Club will 
wall„ illiPuireys. prey.del 
eem 
thertemretTh7ous7uhectsPnirAverhstallidof
IA- Mon& North 7th Street, at he awg"her' tar the 
ors church
\ ear WO.
MU pm. igerobers 11014. phange an
• i Presenung the clevot•on was Mrsl
'-date. -. i Bernard Whitneli who used natie
. 
. . .
1 references from n Peter- 1 23-10. '
Paris Road Club Mrs. Charles llama Been% nee.
.ileets At Home Of i..irchalrEnrinnaLentittehadd - *eh'. tilet G't Set'belf -tri7-
Mrs. Virginia Duke c'" ftn the "re WiLhin" SheWave the Program ;nail interesting
The yens Road limarakers: ma muter arid in one of the pr.arrarn




'I ae elegarMaa. Mrs. BraltVr.t. easeN.,,,
-merited a charm braceet bet r.ng
-.. •engreiveng -11,1U-y Ltottla' Fred ,...n
circie.by Mn .70.14er She she.
reseneeiti Meetlet to Mrs B C.
for .s to hi, hm,„1„,. ow eliAlren How can I , nviner'her
cis and he even dame haw aum,._ I t111.! :TM, 
:, 15l11 esterythat, and •
time,. He ',Li t ijuppeeed te be here she would be lucky to get thas.naut, '
at all. If my cube worker at the %sole ' 
HIE SIS il1.
fere knew wboteL it. shed .„..inl my DEAR MS: Yea probably san't.
eik ek, I twin no 1.,m b,,n0 0 he A woman who Inlaid make with





lallebelse to utter ether than
eterney. I don't blame her fur
v.thling 11. svrt Ili; 111411 mar-
ries her fia. the "rocks in tier boat
-but eke mint have reeks ihe liar
head if .iu h.is,ii lkenehlt et mar-
lin a man of her choice ailiff Itre-
teituot bet aa,et, alth pre-up-
bat agreement. Her attorney can
caidatiu it ib,htf,
• • •
DEAR ABBY: The man who in-
./laced that both cueu and women
were all seabed up romentanity at
110 ihmaki have known- my timber
sal hie wand- Mile. Daddy. ems a
Re,
hrusarmat a defidoweryimanic th 
htCk 
iemidowlee ditralMn
Prance= also and is. sea.,
Sti He told her that he was 58
•LogLid sitbevi bell13evreerstd himum, T.thery atirasvieejnount:
ed to ott km; hi. neyinxei. It end-
ed wIrvi., she wilfeittd a heart attack
isstal.- 4hr h.al her in Its arms as
they wsktei. Only &Lei she died
d.51 lie I. o thu Jig aai really ep
Arista ruerned her.
DALLY-B 01/IL IN ALBANY
Lee herr' mad kuenseit  but
he says the kith= hot t•-ct-ner-
yams tern meash gruid. animal I
Im hen sail I Mese ham WilCal he
Sant
BATON ROUGE
ipsiii. racroN ROUGA:: Ten I.
year ease seeker. Vile welfare '




-MI1 LS? WE REPICEhENT THE BEST!"
Riverdale - Waverly - litichloom
MOO Samples toralsosse From
753-5725 N1aii.. l
No. 
Pool.-Owner. ltr en t .r 753-6429104 N
_
- .
Whether yc.: ni-ters ire mechan-
ically or ir_liatt...1 ,
bun the- mut.. -y u e :y . . 4-/-1
nes uniethaut ha than. More than
DO different gir-.404016 ate georal















lemenie. inivine 2-!ilv cotton Madras Phids
ati his !turn half -writ c. It's the most nonular, tab
tic of the sea -:on. Don't ribs this emotional
special buy. Made by J. P. Stevens. vein' assurance











































































WEDNESDAY -- MAY Hi, 1965 4.• 47,1 TIM LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
APOLLO "DUSTER"-A dnyl-coated nylon protective cOverfor
the Apollo ,spacecraft sets a final inspection at Goodyear
Aerospace's plant at Litchfield Park., Aria. Airtight zippers
and built-in filter@ eliminate duet and moisture, making a
'clean room" for transport of the Apollo. Tito 'duster'. la
14 feet In diameter, 17 tritg.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS










Cards May Roll As Sadecki
To Iv arm:,_Slow Start
By LEONARD A. GRANATO net in the i-otirth and sine:led in
UPI Sparta Writer the eventual awaked run at the
It kiat maw be IMO Ray anleeld eigteh. Tony Cloninger went the
isa doweillester sad the idumping route for his fifth ilotorY.
St. Lowe. Omilluials isms bona -wan- The rubs had to come -from tie-
ing Apr him to gig rolling hind twice to beat the Dumas in,
Lain teams Illidecki int 1* (irk the only day genie in the wa)oes.
Rye sawn and- wound vo with 20 IWltiie MiaNit hit .hit; hith hooter of
vactones. So. after seeing hiss the ari.II with two mates aboard to
ulat n17.41 he rated el-.
PrIla41--2 Tuft** eight Or ha' firtit
t riumpta
The victory put the Cardinals
barely ant .500 iind kande thent in l uau:II-tut. "two-run homer JitY Alou
a tee for fourth with tile Mollies ' and JIM Hart homered for the
and Braves ' Crum, us the third. `--- .
Badecki went the diateate. net- Doug Clemens double, a Walk.
tering fur lima He tanned-five and , Bobby Pena'S single. another walk
wackei only Ukree. I and a double by Don Landrum in
Other NL Games . , the than put the Cubs ahead to
In other National League mimes I stay in tine game Ininct1 liati called
the Cubs outlawed the Gish,* 7-6, after seven and ane-tustf inniuga
Milostukee edged the Mel' 4-3 and . became of nun Boo Humphreys
Houston hatted, Lee Angeles 4-1. Picked up .the victory.
ATUrburtr-h and the and. were rain- Kee Juhnittin pifaitid afx and ma.i
rd ou, at Cin t ... edhasei '----, .....,•,. , Sktb•clAninies of no-hat ban h-atinet
In the Altera:eh - tested; tile' title Dtrigerip before RAM Patrlye
Yankees beat the Red fox 4-3 in grounder hit rine base and bounced
12 litlillIgiS Cleveland eked pima Sal- into the outfield for a double. JOhn-
Unsure 14 Washington oucieuggedition, relieved by Hal Woodenhicit
Devon 15-9. Mango defeated Ran- , in 7iihe moth. picked up 'his third
ear Ott y 5-4. and Lce Metier, Mat Victory 4'.,uns": ease ke°.
Minnesota 3-1, -, • The AslirOs gilt two rams in the
The Cardinsis backed Radecki Iliad en ma error, a milk. a suers-
with an 11-het atuick Mien Javier MOS and'b Arpreinaritzi's two-run
laid-three /1St-. In fees- trio, cit-in-trtgi WaMoi.,- -dein •Boteenare-111103- R.
at two runs Tun Moratrver and HUI Winer tor Wouleton podilor aiiiker
Whitt each had two RBI S. Jan Brewer was the loser.°
.The Phili, pot tbeir ruhs on four- 
. . 
16-inning home mils by Recite Allen
and Alex Jfilithgait. - • HOG 'MARKET
-.11111111•1 !by ---- - 1
Eddie Mathews made a brilliant I
nieY to hart a irenr-eadisid doom !Federal Pate Market News Service.pk.y taw shut 4! a Met wehkt in, weans:day, my ECIalt,,cla PUT-tile
Smith
h  nii.th Jae „cis:, ,l0WEher MO criag,•-i001 74:vird snci 7Ran diad, B re.
Report in-Ch 
fraaintased Hen*. lle Head. Bar-
After one
• Ps.ch *Vat aii lima. anwitiedix 76: 6,... yj Si wid 2 B02_2„10 in.












Since.Charlie Lassiter became your
Representative the State Appropeia-
titm -for Murray State College has in-




•14Paaah 414.. a 117t,
arouitie• - ,l'..'+'!.4-444114461.11411.11"111 art. Ala* Mame
Oubs paw* op one in the
a the ft* mid in the we'
sooreettinee More on two sing-
les, an error and Lett Gartelson's
1'.ee..4cr w°13 inane and Colts 15,25c Lapeer.
1"1ltatel7 welted t° fttl 11135 t'aselt• S L. 1 tend 3 1110-240 Its $2020
of the Mt1 . 110 39450,.21: II, 13. 1. 2 and 3=
04 , Itaia175 ibri 9l923420 00; II 8 2 and
, °‘ .3.411ilau, MI-111111.Sta. 115.110-1f.e0: U.
4,40 Aire •bil tc:tiviaii IL' L.,* 2 1111p4007 .lbs. 3,16.00-17.00.
vBrae, had- hit two-run homers Si , , _ .
the second diet resulted- in a 1St Araiiie- we all Cal-Waited = WS-




Edward IL Waite (left) and James A. McDivitt In ,capsule.
own moor. cria JUNE GEMINI-The Than-2 rocket, with
Ott taistana teiple-TY atop and iudrenauts Edward IL White
and Junta A. aitenvat in It. towers 109 feet over Cape
Kennedy during the "wet mock" conntdoWn for the tour-day
ort1:17.e, ernected between Jim., 3 and June 8. Its
called a "vve.t mock" bsosbas tha rockt Is fully fueled. The
oouutalown was lairitOses. tirtn t312-2. e.n tut the blastoff.
-eweei.essellexer
UPI Sparta Writer
It's there buses an hails that give
pitchers nightmare&
Take Dick Redoes of the Boston
Red Sox. for tristance. Tueirtay night
against the Yankees he struck out,
six ansecutive ,batters but walked
the lead-off num in the bottom of
the 13th, inning and Teen Treat
teasiod him home with the winning
in a 44 -Yeninstsrictory,
'Me Monster bad 001130 IWO Qin
game in the ninth inning in relief
of Dave Morehead. who had pitoh-
ed no-hit ball for six innings. A
was die fins time the Yankees hot
Redoes us his &FIE decision astimit
them
Ray Barker. who tad Maki,
Moretiea.Ps no-hitter with a thhie,
hoenered to lead off the ninth It&-
dr.t.z came in and itee.e up the ty
ink run tin singles by Horace Clarke,
Bob Schrrudt and Bobby Ridird-
soft
Let el Whiffs
Then the Moretet nruck out
lackey Mantle. Joe PiAtemi and
Baiter en lite 10th and Clete BM-
W, Pyxis,' Remus and -Schmidt in
the nth The Americett 'Meerue re-
cord for consecutive strjeouts is
seven_ _ _
Than came the wear to lei laps.
• pop-up and Waive one& Sot bit
the mixy eccrieboard' in right
ensterefelekedireaang Lin to leg it all
Ilesollip - -
• In Adam }eigne-orAki*.•Itiveiand
edged Haeurnene 14, .11ViNhangton
egleatindled Detroit 15-9, Chicsoo beat
Karma caty , Las engages
. defeated senanote 3-f
In the Na'ioaal League chime°
- bested so.n Francisco 7.0in a
MADE IN aussiA--A Soviet-made anti-tank rocket leortelrer. aptured from Viet Cong forees is displayed by South Viet-
- .mese Goa higuyeeLiluinh ISOM Da Nate. It is the first
• type 'disco. 4,,•RI ).- " ' - ._ • 'S
••1•111mm ,
Those Bases. On Balls IGive
Pitchers A Real Nightmare
-.ova
By LISDNARD A.RRANATO-- . rshigie to canter" or soore two rune
BM 11171bn harne run for the
An. Joe Harlan mattered six Seta
Si pickle-lc up his fourth victory
in dew-slum
Joe Adcock's two-rim, riehth-tnia'
ing &ease. ads the bet blow ltj Oa-
ing Iitarrelnio Lopez In., firth vie-
bay fur the Angelo airaai3M three,'
losses 'flit' Age-pa. scored three
'nine lit rie bruitog, The Twins had
lesikan a 1-0 lead in the heath milPaul Stitiral'a error, two awake andJerry Kindallk sscr.fice fly, Jim
Kaaii. 3-3 ass the loser.
• National Leagwe
• W. b. Pet, .011
Levi Angeles 71.- 1.1, .$447
17 13 Or Pit
San Pnanaisco ffi, 15 531 .4%
411111Whae_____ 14 12 .519 A
1Phitadeiplita .... 16 15 .516 -•-5
------16 15 .518 5
HOUnterl 17 VI .436 6
eCtutago   15 16 4114 6
New Writ 13 La .410 $
Pittrburg h is 23 .290 12
Total& y's
'Micas° 7 San Poinclace 4
ketwaukee 4 New yorit 3, night
at !Anis 8 Phailaelelgtiaa 2 nWht
Hendon 4 Los Anateles 1 nate
Pittsburgh at Cancannen. ppd., nen.
shortened they pansia mstanakee ardnerdeo's Probable ritriiers
beat Rierer,YolA 1.2,-5S. Louis bleat- San Fii.inewou eat. iCh.cuaut- Pethey
fel .11111118delphis 3-2 and Houston 114 ri Wahl 4-2 ,
edged Lai ampiess 4-1 Plitabureh Pntabirgh at Cincinnati meat--
and Cincinnell Were rained out. Friend 2-2 or MciScan 2-1 ,s. Ma-
single Wins Game loney 4-0
.le- • 
.
Pre* Whittle-kit weigh us the' hew York at Milwaukee mei- experience in the
1
sixth inning drove in Joe Agree I "dem 1-4 as eaderweld 2-1,
problems that busisiiessfr.= Bird base with the onii run 'Philwieteiga at St. Louietpight
as Cleveland pitcher Jack. Kraig*: -Bierman 2-3 ye .siebeirTi-1.
picked up ha fir* vietery amen* irr Angeles st Weeten rdsht -
two defeats. Don McMahon Elnigh- °teen 3-3 vs. MeV 6-1,
ed the hat two Innings foe Krallek. ---- - -
who brokil • Waxer on hu, pechlos
hand Ruben Robe** went the die-
taper in deieat. It was his
Rat agave* fist, alielones. .
rivret Homes :Thud ii grand ahem
tione-r in -the wasiterarton triumph.
aria Willie Kleilend drove In ftair
iri,11 a borne Min and
kw led al ne le Phil Orietra. vidio Salton ......._. IA 411)
worked sewn inning& was eradiate
mvkijiremma. Worlds, Held Mtn
fourth victory agai
mere* fert date Nam, while Ak„Illts-
line Wed Diek McAuliffe hat lobe
runs .1pr the Then. Hank _amene
ion ph_ fink gantiete five rectangle,
Seen Sane.
The White , elbo lead the leas- I
tit alinefle five rtip.s In the WA
Korimes OPT pecked away. pantie
ineireeand made them hold up-aiit
Carr, who led Chang wIth-I
three hits, drove in the feet ran
wserrii two-out aingle Then Orlin, I
'Pena. who .1.ea his, sixth cense-
etelve mune, walked the rigid' three
bet sees, with a pass to Pete Ward
driving us a run.
Moe Ds-gbenesty tame in to relieve
Pena and wild pitched the third run




18 12 .1100 4'4
1111b11111p111111""118.11111-71: 3176 114 5481 6411'a
14 13 519 7
9
  .13 lb 410 11,7i°
,
angas City II 233 •
Timms-- ?eta 110.4 be.ii.
K 7 
 He:
NawizightYark 4 nearn 3. 12 Innings,
Cleveland 1 Balternore 0, night
Washington 15 Detroit 9. nicht
Chicago_ 6 Xenia, city gt.niblit
Iht arieries filmier-ea I. flight
1Piednaedayi Probable Pitchers
Illbwmenta at Loa Antrim 2. tel-
l.-' Ilitiewen 2-2 and Cram 3-0
se Oman 81 and lirey 2-2
Chicago at Reims City nicht -
Howard 3-1 es 013on1)ghue"1-5.
Waiednittim at Lartroit onto -
Daniels 2-2 vs. Lohch 54.
Bakimmw or lies-r4end nicht -
Efkrtar 1-3 vs. McDowell 2-2.
- Banton at New York trio-Irate -
Loney-ire 1-2 vs Dowrun.r 2-1,
LASH'S DRIVE-IN
"WHERE YOU EAT MORE FOR LESS"
Mayfield Highway, Near 5 Points ip 753-9052
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
, -111,ItkAY'S compurn CAR -c-Arur mem
'4 TIRES OIL - GAS - MINOR WAlES
Mayfield Road. Ness Five r•dass
ED'S FOOD MARKET
* THE rtEsT STEAKs IN TOWN
"YOUR DOLLAR GOES FURTHER"
1600 Main Street -















For the benefit of you who
might not know me. I believe
that it is in order that I briefly
give you a part of my back-
ground, and my qualifications
• to serve as Calleway County
ledge.
I am it life-long resident
this county, ;he son of the
- late H. _C. and tr. haeCuiston,
of the New Concord District,'I
was married to the late Win-
nie Cherry ,ind am presently
married to Wilma Calhoun
Outialid. I am a member of
the First Baptist Church of
Murray, where I have served as President of iny class for three-
terms, anti served as a lunday Schodi teacher—.
—
I am 64 year.s.of age, and in perfect health. In other words,
I am old Enough and experienced enough to realize the re-
sponsibilities of the Judge's pfliCe,, and YOUNG ENOUCK
andlieWthy enough -kr 1136.14 a -td-hinTie eadiass of the
entire county to ilersonally ask you to vote for me.
My education was obtained *tNew Concord High Schoca
and Murray State Colege, I have had sixteen years-of teaching
experience, fourteen of. which was served as an elements:,
This experience-has given me an understanding of
young people Wel ahouid prove valuable in the Office of
County Judge.
owned and successfully operated the Economy Hard-
ware Store in Murray for 15 years, which gave me practical
field of business, and taught me the many
faces daily.
My Wife is a graduate of Murray State College with a
Bachelor of Science and a Maiterlirlri-ta degree, with a major
In Administration and Supervision. She haa served 38, years
in the educational field, ten of which was teaching business.
SHE WILL BE AVaELABLII TO ASSIST IN THU OFFICE_
DURING-FMTACIE1qCIE6 Oc RUSH PERIODS WITHOUT
CHARGE TO THE TAXPAYER
The Office of County anclim an important one, in tact,
It is the CHIEF, ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE of the .county.
I firmly believe that my experience has fully qualified me to
-(Ulrfl these duties 111 :a manner befittlrig this community,1
will at all times conduct this office to bring credit to the
zounty, and hold its high place in the eyes of the nation. My
program a your prograni With the advice and consent of your
,
ILOCTED MAGISTRATES, and upon IBC advice of the
ELEVIt/3 Cutlry-Attorney, all business will be conducted to
your greatest benefit, without personal fear or favor to any-
one. I have no axe to grind. I belong to no political group and
oWe special treatment to sae sae.'
U lam elected, I promise you four syears of faithful serv-
ice, I prultifiee a complete and Upreserved ffort to uperade alt
wads, all-sthottr: the MurtIty-Calloway County Airport, the
County Farm anifThiTail facilities of the County.
I ask, humbly, thal-eirer-coruileer all a/fleets of the. race,
the qualifications of the candidareaL and eaat your rote for
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SUGAR ____ 10 1-is's 69c
With This Coupon s•nd 55.00 Additional Puri•hase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)






A RAGS (t1-Lb. Box . /7e)TE 348 count 9e
With This Coupon and $5.60 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
— VOID AFTER MAY 25, 1965 -
OPEN EVERY
EVENING TIL 12_ .
Double Stamps from











••••• •711:1••••••••  •••••••7•4110•101Ieloftwo ••• A..... • •
Ha;.el Highway
• • -






ice Milk 3for $1
TEA 
LIPTON 48 Count
1 0 lb bag 69c
-Keib'S - 1-1b. pail 
ANINIIIIIN
1 LARD  s1.29Swift's - 3-1b. jarPEANUT BUTTER '1.19
6194Aoz pkg.(with coupon) "TEA BAGS 17c
GOLD WED - 25-Lb RA;
Flour $1.99 I
Southern Belle - 11-os. cans
VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 cans 1
Plaatation ChsflOdookrzlelroisart










BISCUITSR BRANDS 6 tz 49c
HI ( I Y:1 1 I isi-Os.
Punch 3 $1















Dial 9 for $1-1 29'
— PRINCESS- Regular Bars Nahis• o Rats - I2-4r1. box
SALAD
Dressing





Kool-Ade6i15c I RELISH 





. START YOUR SET THIS WEEK!
sesames' Stecl with Melmar Handles
— REG! IAR 94c %LIE —
With (()upon and 42.64 Purchase ...
SPATULA _ _ _ 49e
I
NII`os LIBERTY tit %RIF itt li
OLEO Ii 37c
--KELLY CORNER
„POTTED MEAT- - _ can 5 ̀c). 45`
SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS s I 
VIENNA SAUSAGE _ _ 7.—•• 4-es, ran 5 r"1R $1
* LIBERTY COUPON *
With This ( ounon and $2.04 Purchase
SPATULA _ _ •
VOID AFTER MAY 25', 1965 —
"2













HEED'S SKINLESS - 1-Lb. Pkg.
:Franks 49c1
Fresh S..liced
POR KLIVER lb. 29'
PORK CHOPS
MUTTON
Not Too Fat Hind Quarter lorequarter
lb.35 lb. 19v
C 
1 CHICKEN BREAST - - lb. 59'-
THIGHS  lb. ,55'
LEGS • lb 49'
WINGS _ lb. 29'





LIVER 1135.79' GIZZARD lb. 39'
Fresh Kneed














Hamburger 3 lbs. $1MEAT -
lOIN s
Sausage39








Morton's - Apple, Peach, Cherry
3 12ox. pkg. $1
THIN SKIN
LEMONS doz.19c
1101,11: (.11OWN - 1 11 IL QUARTS
Strawberries $1.





* LIRFK I v COUPON
.50' S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With this coupon and purchase of
;isle! Be'rrf
BAR-B-Q SAUCE _ _ _ _ 28-oz. jar 59'








Corn 4 ears 29c
1.111-'s11
Cucumbers 5!
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 S& H drIEEN STAMPS 50
Will. this °noon and purchase .of
linart Bottle
STA NU MAGIC FINISH- _ _ _ _ quart 69c































WEDNESDAY - MAY 19, 1965
-* lir is-4-
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 3-
bedroom plastered hsAase, onuses
tale both. Near edinple 1011
ion, 153-1781.
DEICALS 806 SEM) CORN; (Oudot
IL and Green/an
Why not plant the Ix 4. Farmers
Grath and Seed.
BOY 'S SHOE SKATES I/roller), cost
• 614.96. Cheap fur code 760-8124











at a male frt. on Mick tap willt
water line. 23 acres °urn beet heat
II awe ellf.terehed take. 45kr
eubdivelsion development dr Wine
st6M Tann. Has 4 ESAIWTIpIi
outbidding& on hightware, Med 2 aid-
er huieaee and large Week barn. Only
asiting $20000 per acre Cliaude L..
Miller. Realtor Phones PL 3 -5064
or PL 3-3059 M-21-C
TWO-WHEEL pony °art, 14xykib Like
new. Priced to sell Oak 763e562,1
daytime, or 750-7/80 after6 p
M-2f-C
itEopiggE„-{Egy pierrix oneeaelug MIS OP GOWN IT7t13a. be moved
moluji 11acceareteeo Robert K.11- Jone 1 cort 853-10187 or sae Halal
miner, 762-3061. /MT, Wearer.. 311-21-C
- - --
1961 cliEvRALZT pickup truck. r-t-N-TRA NIL-4 Year arnond Onnle on
(lewd oentallon.,saotes.recetale aver- 61811,10111.: waiter If011a 10S 1111-1060-
hauled, Pnce $336 OD May be seen 01-illY Lake, This home haskEroana
at 806 Vine Street, or Lab 133-6110. i arm &Kb, flf"Pftr- •11 11 _MOM
mc_iip_o 1 at hew furnature pull=
- - I bealgioellt, 14' Unedleses heat synth
1/1 4 PT SPIESIELMER BOAT 46 h. p. .I ogiage, food Well *War, eiserettdile
MorourY thalfrar and trade-, &orals: Hest la needed for condialabie lh-
-.Klia. beita. Ste Hetet& radios. asid- us cod enji.i. le t on Kentucky
eiY eralPettent. Pliant 768-8044 dr Lake Thz plot:age cleal to priced at
753 en.311 M-20-P orgy $16.200 00
BEIALITHoUl, 3-INIEROOM brie kUSEI3 FREEZERS in exsAline -
dition.411 it uprida earl an 18 Ft.
in..* Ivan 2 hurtle. lairi.ze dying room
with wall to wall carpet, familycheat type trereiwa.• Blithrey's, 310
Mjii Sti eet. M-36.43
F. FISHING" BOAT. S la. p.
motor. uu.kiff In good owaittles.
Call 435-4342 or 435-.1A1 sits S
P th. 45-30-C
IN EP WF1_I_. PVMPt tar& Miter.
ol and Aping Ikeke. Stare. Per-
'etcondraun 438-56e1 M-28-P
000M with firepl,we. range,
bar Sterne house WWII room or
*d1. au*. carpon:luts 4 closets
INII rainier, beat21i4dp sodded lot
WO ft in depth and la ft wide.
Prlied at only 1111.260.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE un nice corn-
•
is
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
bad 68 161.ges 01 eatcw 1104
+ bottom landrase 4 bedroom =dense
I toed hosier a eh city water, battik
Wage. on black Pop rend. $21,000.
BUILDING pprrs In the Circarama
bMrrartan, theme iota have overl-
ain,. sewer. water, Set Curb, val-
ises. paved and al welt sodded. _
Al you -hove to do a bulk! from I • 
62750 up,
WE HAVE Lors in Down Heinhta
with" ey sewer, water and priced
Been .81500
INTEREZTED in any type Red
We vial help you finance on FHA,
01, or Gement/anal lOarla with min-
imten down payment and closing
,-efei 805 Main Street or cab Hoyt
Rouerte or Ray Roberta at 753-1061.
M-21-C I
R ' N
SLEEIII NO ROOM V oet rat Meg
11 h. men ioily, meals available.
C.,11 7L3-6124 after 6 p. in.
I NEW 50. 10 MOB/LE HOME Mir-
oontlitioned. 2- bedrooms. axdometie
washer. corr,p:etelv furnished. Par




e p-etiors 301 South 11013 Slued.
ChB PH Mama phrtne 73.3-5683.100.-Laid & _PrOPAs Shut). SIA0Barde
u_19.c &towns Center. M-21-10
F. H. A.-0, 1.11110014111111111Willeksiftalteten-rio,
Irak 1(40140,0 ">30101anE PIMP ' PKILDEES: Good 700-800 b. steers
Ki3-2633. 1144-21-C S111;00-21t.80: Standiu-d 115.75-17.00:
i Good and tixece 400-600 lb. $18.00-
Services °Noted
, ateo: Stindard 1116.00- 18.00 Stand-. I
w--AiTtuss wANTED. Apo),  *pas* service. Vinson Tinnier Com- 816.°8"18•88, 
StalWard and G0041
HELP WANTED
!AUTCHER AESISTANT for boat
erooery. interested, write Box 32Q
tare of Lodger k Times. KNOW MR
l













 ei TRACTOR TIRE PLATS Ftepaired. are and Cdaal 30°-6°° hetrend
INF
AT THE MOVIES
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
intornotien. toll 153-3314 anytmie".
'TPC
-
' ;OR SALE OR TRADE














FRIKET-One psi? of paid to be giveni MURRAY. Ky Tuesday, May IS. so Ri•er fsland 21) EncircW•
.6.991( Witt purchase of one pajg og 1966 - Murray 1.11tvedceit Auction. 
Pam.' 29 P ret r. we
drags rboev af regular price Thin All hvestock weighed ar. 
,ta Wholly 30 Se• ir ph
23 Mrrrunest 31 Cerhoustinis
Week enty, Keijove outlet aloe 'RECEIPTS: HOGS: 14: CArrrLE 24 Ootion• rnatectal
&axe. located 100 S. 13th Street, Ma° CALV823 38a: 
ea COuelee 32 C•int
, 2? Female ruft• 3., Air,.„
34-19-c BOW: Recespt.s mostly [nixed gr idea is reslor•
29 Icon-. -   bathers. $1.20 Mabee compared *nth 11 er,00. term
MIALGIAR SHALIMAR Seal:liner dot week B. s. I. 2 and 3 barinows es- ...sem to
IS Entices--Juo arrireci a complete new ship- and gilts 218 lb WI 00: 266 lb 81.8 75 14 !Spanish
IINCTIL 0: Guerlagna Stetturner Per- cATTIA: Receipt& mddity feeders al•trel•
fume. Powder and Oakdale. Holland and owe AU chases ats:tut Heaan , se sows
Dross. se Pe, od itM-22-C SLAUGHTER: Good end Clvio• tin•
---,,,- , 703-8150 lb steer; A,10 it0-2.3 40, t 40 Pronoon
FOB AUCTIONEER Beeviceeasuae- soon:tam. add ooad ese_scelp-bei_ 41•Tm.
btlid and farm equipment. call (:*to 42 Arabian
fers 116.76-31,107 Ullitty $1.3.50-16.76: *upsetClutter, 435-4042. Lynn Grove. 12- „ sorted
G i .1 le0-diel si. eft .t..i a,' 4J- AL .34). earefoityaward and °aided. 1TP Str•tr n. ie. Aid 81550-1775: Cutter and






Franco1 611 00-1440 LAttar .10.1 U,Ilite buse,
in 
peseta, audy., Ka waren, 5-.21„,c 
pang. Oak 7E-4E02 _ , irria Mork 
•= with calve *120,00-145.00!
TWO BEDROOM litusetrader io-
 Pee 0101.
BALES. LADY. age 30 to 50, full- W MOW-TO OUT 
virALIES: Steady. Cloud a n d
Cho ce 1122.00-21.50. Ertandar.1 $13.50-
Lime emPloYment. Apply Winn irEl. BUY 'STRAWBERRIES Win 21.00.
perriewt-tneeme. Triangle Inn. illABY CALVES: About 15 bead
81.00-18.00 per head.
er lot a: Sycamore and Broad for WANLID
1168 50., rated in Hale's Trailer Ccaret 5.50
month Phial? 753-6006. al -21-P LADY FOR general office work.
- 2-P.EDRuOis HOuste ,.-rge tot
145 ACRE FARM an Ciregstriam loce.ed eet aceelt Hendriet Oro- THREE-ROOM linfundthr° apart- f"'"a nua 510114 4glinLea-
t•Ol'at.ick tap road. spor.,ranately e, 2far orgy 3560000 met.: Pr ...ate belth and entiance
i;Ile . Of thinswev 68 near 50 ACRE FARM Isilatiei at Hardin Phone 733-7712 • 45-21-C BABY 8/TT/IR needed haw 1416
to August leth, LWOW'S 12:30 p.
to 530 p.m Mioriday through Fri-
.
day. Call 753-4440 45-30-C
w,
"All right - down on the deck.
Ezra Bond' shouted t e - re -you alt .riptiC-str?
agreed-upon orders Lem. are you
The helmsmen - there were "le 1100d0 mot ArtPe7 
space
two now tot %Mott' Sake put , He went to °is k 
&Kahl.
(hip time tnt ent ionarie found
the sloop Into • 10111,, Seblei lar
board vow asi that atto .ihtuthek1 the ratimin
sideways Int-touch the water , • • •
TIM mainsail was struck and tedium_ Han vow, am
• firmly torten though the ntai hock. arms spread out
remained in place pisi enough otoyfm, I union. mouth amedIng you • polownger fog
to keep some wav on the setae' The oat .had caused the safety's sake. -
A sail can eaten nre, especially trouble could not nave the ritivi
, EXTERIOR PAINTING. Phone 75$-
3301. " 45-24-P
wail





, -wenDEIA PIPIDTITER- wanged
' • etch previous Induri://‘ expenteimee.
Mast bt MistiLed ecld,i The Gen-
en 1 Tire A Robber Co P. 0. SW
I XII Mayfield Ky Phone 247-0720.
• An• Noel oPPOr1.1isety employer
an each • sunny day and all
the egging. of course was tar-
red which would make for a
frightfut flame The deck al-
ready had been wetted down...1W
it had been sanded
me three tarbiiard carron-
efles already fool been allotted
and run These were i•
only Fort" eirootr.• rung that
directly but tha sphnters,ft tsar
tont from the top of the gunner
had caught -Firm tun-on These
were big splinters. not -the out-
side spray Kith which Ezra had
been peppered There was little
doubt dal the captain 501 si"' -Diu-on it because he nap
ROA" dead-of fast dying. • pens to te deed'
Ezra tried to lift inm to get Ezra Mimeo "rake the neck,-
him to Isis cabin, but though he called rivet . .,,,,,,,oet to
would take part in the action the uncle was a small man th0 Tom Garrettson as he owl, lot
rh.rwire--assiselei °E,.,C.IO"nle nephew still weir dizzyfrom the cabin
crews - , ' shock an4 We stumbled-. . I-Tunnel y Choultfhlett that Os i
Al soon um the Hellish skip- A, seism(' I mate and one If too weer g gwoic when ,,e re
par poles use yaw no put mo the minds rime Mil "Lyre after- eerveo that Of tne defeated corn. • .
OWIllVeleel Mtn a similar moor natrn and toted. Lemudi Hart ' mender It was ta nentice as -
RAM, almost. exactly melee rig •wasi 
-
authority re greet that As-- i
that Of the Poracororire I, wan
as though they were nerforming Porn Ilarrettmon. 
_the second • "enact .rnvoi, wit need I gran .
• marine ballet 'step these tw, and 
only other mate ran up to etrappen arramo Ma wok* _
sloops ' , E
zra ' : .- wooed,' t alc at all An. Etre r
Now they were side by side , 'They vi wIrwrk Look at ft ...,Ihel•ler had had • 
sword rit ass
scarcely Deo niirMeed foe! they ce O krr. ' 
IR
apart rtiii- A ai true rime HrItts0 i
•einuet Hart was indubitablya.
'All right,- Captain Han. asin guns natt-I*Nee silent and down demo .He my Inert us
e • Mgt
madly 7 ii,_...„,._ ,, t . i the mastmoloo wort tie Num, *nth it, °miaow spriA
lii, sk
cn irnmed gem eisitoIftEzra 0-ed his hands, at We 1 [bittern:a the rotor lack 
eVa
rtiodth 'Tell our men to stop firing ' ' Piers 
fel( grotto no, belfo at nip
'firer ' . ' Flare veiled 
- _ ,, eye. ,ner rue unbuckle, the
• It was OP though the who,. Garrettson..cotild nardly near %au
ra erVitaii to pause • mta•
world flat b10•111., apart 1411e , t hut though It wee Shouted into ute hist uunde the t 
Mari toot
,, ranriitil sea the tranquil 'lilt '1,0 ear but KIM* gestures 
to got control of rook.eft
were Motted .frolti sight Ezra were enOugh Wain the FO. When he ragne up 
on • eeele
nevet myl seen so Much smoke tworirrice carronadea too reseed again he saw\ that 
a gig weft
-it 11.141, MS eyes ointet Ind to speak putt
ing, out ftsapz the Briii•ot
rasped sne threat Each ami a r.7.1'11 10011 • few steps toward 
stoop At the pith% Mks • far
. ewe...ream, gum Was end Mere .0. ran He ems stiff fretting /Seated to ties "Cemetery, 
under
was n 411,1den flare of_rgil tflte ft Olt. kip lie bent forward ((me. 
Milk silk-. wrrumel trinerfee
the opening jot- a turnace door. the widirt like a _titan at" 
grades with lace, eat the passenger
tarougn raga water Inrn Gar- Who vtfuj to he ea•cued
rettsion rejoined ntm rom nod- Tom Garrettarin gasped. -P.'s
did toward the British vcairel. • woman,- .
and really in rase of • bkinr.fIng -They-got a tire- OS^ T 
there," (Ye Be roetifee'l "roatfor-otlft
grain Itait (mei pUblIrt..0 fly_ Cenien 0VelleM•11 Inc. 93 1104 by DUsaid 1.1.6n 
ChlWrigt.;-4 '
12isullortiat Dy lima Suatiass b)ailecate
•
I FEMALE Mt Lit WANTEL
1
LOCAL BUSINEEIS now has open-
ing for lady with experience in &-
See wort and light bcokketeeng.




that etugg hta cheeks as he
el MO trInf•
the hews Were below, armed
Donald Barr Chidsey's
exciting new. historical. novel
1813t12 OT TII61A
From the noire! published by Crowe PubIldiers, To. 191:1 by__ Donald Harr Crodaey. Dedrihoted by Iliac P. tu r ••• nytofiledle
RUA* ilItt merman" party, crowded plat under • 111114. tsni 
voter Unnaturally
Althougn Lars hood °had sanee tialf-open matches. • nng at rout
out or aarbrook. Cues through • •
&wade of his 12 yaws sad bed et. Made, of popping eyea 'Yaw-
renewed away • wrap* am Ow we The 
drarancy carried dee
lad whore. s• sever had own we 
Ikeefte that was thick ageo
h•het3 is • mat Warn-Dahl flItht -at guns on the da• that 
lib* pm- Macs and greasy, not at al' ea
until sow the Nei jest of the
Row mutton.," War Els 01111 Ore lental t.° • Uss r0r
090r0000. 1101001108 the *ono ruhathoa•
nta'• hi. 11,en old ultcle l-Mt04111 she did not appear to be 
geritilkg WIgh which use world nao reed)
prleatoer knytwaran•• eras boatta las 
many balls M1,011,11 seite Uri BOW • taw moments before.',vow. Hart sad their rdow-1105.111
-ha irmgeo • butter spa ow* floe am the forbearance dell Wee 
Fairing OW of • Mitch
heavily ern,..0 rout.6 Maboo b. o,.„oo were throwing With their three anutiwups Ttie guns 
over there
on? rev, Hones eat bat r they Errs could We the flumes dee Were asserted No powder mon
:thit re° tight/ling bug. at the keva scumeo across Uss 
waiatwoe ,
CHAPTIEIR•4 - 
.MOutlia of the cannon., on and Only a singer ofncar was re"
(vim the h.,„ oft on and oft ;, be wen on 
the afterdeck
-They need •verr mar Me)
'NJ Started to zigzag the shoot 
Then "er was 
on 
Ma nand.
have tO control It. Toro opined
tog ceased The itrittarier carnr and Knees He endld 
not en"
merotret falling Out there he 'before tt, reamer _he magazine
straight on sr...71.11nel, delighteit
1,07 sittpret so &mot twang wee I:dint:mg. (South leas rooming 11110.tnev get 
Menthe's'," DloWet3
mi. to t. wns, In tact it witp fooloa as ne cira,c net; anti tilu up 
to Kingdom Owne -
he -A lucky Mt" said Ezra
-an whntrunon that '•.rt nee cheat "lied " th'egh 
""h
been pone -Ott • lucky tet. etre
Altera less futile and an ex smitten with a Maul. ellatugh '
pression orhagerness. tn get the the hacks ol rue nansla at Me British officer 1380- I.
businetu over with w torn tie was staring. were epeamtng trumpet at ina mouth.
The "tag" we'r° the ' STUCK with • multitutte of wood and 
it would VOW° that be 11•43
"awl. -uherte*"° raPid" "<". , splinters As ne lurched to 
nto been using It Out only flOss dull
Ittr"'" est^• 6"1/.. feet nu need reelmg, ti came Ms entre brea
k through to them
four ,clock in the afternoon tv hur mind that • ball must "Darrui it, 1 mat 'Who's the
Captain Hart ro,•rsed nave passed,. so rime to him as captain al Chit
 Veggel
preparations once, ,agatn ' knock his breath out- for Mal there wile • trumpet as pall
dtng approval. Al lad he said :was gasping and non elm Iferedne equipment or 
out roe.
benraner too hut Ezra Bono
out sure vvhere It seas sepL
He used nth cupped nand, in.
steed He nee • very strong
carrying voice
-1 itin the captain" It gave
Wm a creepy feeling. to near
himself announcing this tact.
-Have you fturrerwleythl,"
haZattrouble herr andthis. Yankee: We're
-Hare you surrendered 7-
Ewa called again
-Damn you. yea We nad to.
I'll send the captama sword

















WN ASANOvA o0815S- PINGS losI to WE EERIE HILLSIDE
CHATEAU of CoUNTESS U1CRETI4,
THE. WORLDS MOST BEAUTIFUL AND
UNCOOQUERAELLg FEMALE T14
PRESS Of THE woRLD 15 ALERTED
THE TRUTH IS YOU'RE
EMBARRASSED BY A PRETTY
FACE!THA15 IT, ISN'T IT?
I;
dal Tune DIVISION MARINES netiortift
accEssatf FIREPONEQ, SdcrtAti /BE
106 MM. ANT1-TANK WEAPON, 114E -



























I' T tvit. owes
S. Mani age








er. used two yews. Excellent coin- there 13 Evaluates
Anat. 14 er,iit Widetalon, 1150. Fitione,7Z-47112. - re to Litso setteed fficuit is Assumed
11.2C'TRALUX SALES & Serdoe I la Las. out name
Box 313, Murray, Ky. C U. Sand-
ers Phone 382-2176 Lynnville, KY
Market us ' drama 22 Pec aulir23 Strong
Federal Livestock . 
- 14 S,,I geg
is MOCca.” 
,.., Inds
25 Gnome part-19-Ge•rn•tric ie se t
'Oro
PACTS SZVIIN












































tr. by I. rote Fr., ,yeto,o4 bin ig'
A KITTY FACE MAKES
YOU UNEASY, DOESN'T
IT ? NM? 6+1.1" IT?!
.50,000 tEATaGetrieS
CC THE FIRST *ARNE
DIVISION MC ITS AIR
50t4G ARE AT THE. .
mg:1'AT CAAP









To Ivo U I PO OP -ea Wt../
10611 to OMNI No** loolloaeo. 1••
_
a-AND SOME PICTURES





SI 7141 rinCE• CA laGel-eAMMIS










HOW'S ABOUT 1,-1' MAKE IT
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